
 
 

Noble House Molier 
Anno 1157 

Tandem Erit Messis 
 

 
Royaum Sans Frontières, 4 february 2014, 

 
To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!  
 
First let ‘us’ welcome; 
The Living MEN known as W.G.A. Blume & Th.A.F.J. Stolker & Mw. M.H. Roel & mr 
R.A.J. van Hemert & Mw. E. Moor/BSR INCASSO & GERECHTSDEURWAARDERS, 
The Living MEN known as mr M.C. de Gier & mr M.E.G.J. Schils & mr S.R. 
Braamskamp/NOTARIAAT DE GIER, 
The Living MEN known as  Vic van Heeswijk & Rogier van Heeswijk & A.J.M. van der 
Horst/VAN HEESWIJK NOTARISSEN N.V., 
The Living MAN known as mr T.C. Erpenbeek de Wolff/HET VENDUEHUIS DER 
NOTARISSEN, 
The Living MEN known as J.J.L. Janssen & A.L.T. Donkers & W.W.M. van de Donk & 
L.H.D.M. van den Heuvel & Mw. M.T.J.J. van Ravenstein & A.G.Th. Geene & Mw. M.P.J. 
Buys & C.C.H. van Rijswijk & J. Nijenhuis & J.M.H. Beurskens & F.H. Weggemans & Mw. 
D. Gürsoy-Õzer/JANSSEN & JANSSEN C.S., 
The Artificial Intelligence calling itself Frank Schuitemaker/STATER, 
The Living MEN known as drs. R. Hamers & drs. ir. J. van der Veer & Jeanette Buwalda-
Heuten/ING, 
The Artificial Intelligence calling itself A.H.H. Leferink/CANNOCK CHASE, 
The Living MAN known as Mayor drs. M.J. Bezuijen/GEMEENTE RIJSWIJK, 
My Pleni Potentiary, the Living MAN known as Hadji Maher, from the land of 
Khem/Royaum Sans Frontières (nee CORPORATION), 
My Emissary in the Low Lands, the Living MAN known as …/Royaum Sans Frontières (nee 
CORPORATION), 
The Living MAN known as Grand Master Stephen Palmer/SWKM-OSG (nee 
CORPORATION), 
The Living MAN known as Pope Franciscus/Holy See (nee CORPORATION), 
The Living MAN known as King Willem Alexander/Kingdom of The Netherlands (nee 
CORPORATION). 
 



 

My dear Gunas, Pinocchios, Animations and ‘other’ Artificial Intelligences (is ‘I’), ‘I’ aware 
a ‘change’ of pattern, a different under-tone in our base-vibration, its as EN.KI informing 
Atrahasis  indirectly, while talking to the wall, not breaking the oad, in order to save KIND 
MEN. 
“Wall, listen constantly to me!  

Reed hut, make sure you attend all my words!  

Dismantle the house, build a boat,  

Reject possession, and save living things …” 
It seems, from reading your latest paper source Maleficium (Sorcery) produce, as if some 
Artificial Intelligence getting ‘feelings’ of an almost HU-MAN nature, containing humorous 
Hidden Messages as response, mmmmmmmmmm. 
Thank YOU for testing ‘me’! 
‘my’ hope be, this ‘time’, NO need for a reboot (deluge), for YOUR Self Generation, based 
on Free Will, seems to start bearing Fruits, and not a ‘moment’ late, Tandem Erit Messis, 
saving ‘our’ co-creation called ‘earth’ (EA source wheel), the Teatro del Mondo, reaching 
next level, ‘my’ 6th as PT (pre-sent ‘time’), STANDING together, as GODs, the combination 
of HU (fence YOU) and MAN (single initial consciousness), NO longer in bond-age, NO 
strings attached, Omnes Sumus Deus, rejoice!!! 
 
To ALL who continue offer ‘contracts’; 
I DO NOT ACCEPT YOUR OFFER TO CONTRACT. 
I DO NOT CONSENT TO YOUR PROCEDINGS. 
I AM A SOVEREIGN LIVING MAN OF FLESH AND BLOOD ON THE LAND AND 
YOU ARE A CORPORATION. 
CEASE AND DESIST. 
YOU are wasting energy, there is no ‘money’, there is no ‘property’, there is no ‘spoon’, 
better give more attention to your children, those around you, those in need, sliding from box 
to circle, slowly enlarging your circle (dream), spreading Joy and Happiness … 
 
To the Living MAN known as mr S.R. Braamskamp, your production has indeed Hidden 
Treasury (tri axis YOU source split), for the ‘natural person’ ALBERT PATRICK MOLIER 
©, of which ‘I’, GOD, incarnated as Sovereign Living MAN of Flesh and Blood on the Land, 
am EXECUTOR/ADMINISTRATOR, TRUST  ‘me’, having assigned the UQD 
FOUNDATION and SWKM-OSG as BENEFICIARY by my WILL, which STANDS and BE 
DONE, leaving the role of TRUSTEE (‘my’ trustee) to you, which you may accept by, Act of 
Free Will. 11/2 13.30, it took ‘me’ some ‘time’ for the coin to fall, but then, HA HA 
HAAAAAAAAAAAA, 1-1-2 (alarm code) and 13.30=7 (Divine Intervention), dark humor, 
however, very funny! Did you know the GIER only eats meat from death animals, ask your-
self, do ‘I’ look death?! Some however injecting crap 
(www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZHF1J7DVNA), which type are YOU? Apart from this, you 
mentioned not receiving any offers, however, as you could have read in previous messages, 
the UQD Foundation and SWKM-OSG offered ‘buying’ the ‘mort-gage’ or ‘debt’ for €1.00, 
same as Bank of America did for $1.00, even when ‘I’, in FACT, am the CREDITOR, the 
offer still stands, no need for any ‘auction’. If YOU make UQD and the KNIGHTS happy 
campers, be it known the drinks are on the House (Donations be gratefully accepted to make 
possible, for remember, ‘me’ no longer possessing ‘money’ …). 
Please do NOT make any ‘payments’ to CANNOCK CHASE, as per their alleged request, the 
RESPONSABILITY for this lies with Mayor of the GEMEENTE RIJSWIJK 
CORPORATION, make HIM ‘pay’, but then again, ‘money’ is none of ‘my’ interest, have 
left that illusion. 



 

 
To the Artificial Intelligence calling itself A.H.H. Leferink, YOU must be the joke(r) of the 
day, for as YOU know, ‘I’ am NO part of …, well, read my previous messages, the repeat 
button is boring. However, apart from having ‘heart and soul’, as indicated on your site, YOU 
even prepared a special email address for me AIpost@ccc.nl, dark humor as well, HA HA 
HAAAAAAAAAAA! 
 
To the Living MAN known as Mayor drs. M.J. Bezuijen, it seems either YOU refuse 
answering my messages or some-ONE in your CORPORATION is pre-venting YOU, as well 
as ALL others, from receiving said messages, even when delivered to the municipality, for 
which stamped and signed in wet ink copies have been given to ‘me’. PLEASE RESPOND, 
for the program of perpetuating a Slavery System is still running, for which YOU are 
PERSONALLY ACCOUNTABLE … 
 
To the Living MAN known as Jeanette Buwalda-Heuten, please CLOSE the ACCOUNT of 
Advanced Interim eXpertise (www.a-i-x.nl), 2906880 and TRANSFER the little left as 
Donation to UQD Foundation as administrated by the corporation of which you are an 
AGENT, for details please see www.uqd-edu.eu, thank YOU, for can NOT do my-self, un-
expected ‘error’, mmmmmmmmm. 
 
To the Artificial Intelligence calling itself Frank Schuitemaker, YOU claim an alleged ‘loan’, 
however NO ‘LOAN’ (www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAXtO5dMqEI) EXISTING between 
AMSTELSTAETE HYPOTHEKEN B.V. and ‘me’ as Sovereign Living MAN of Flesh and 
Blood on the Land. 
 
To my Pleni Potentiary, the Living MAN known as Hadji Maher, from the land of Khem, 
ahlan wa sahlan, thank YOU (alf shukr) for feeding me, keeping my vehicle animated and 
‘me’ animating. 
 
To my Emissary in the Low Lands, the Living MAN known as …, for reasons only known to 
him wishing to remain un-seen, thank YOU for translating ‘my’ intend according the 
localised ways and traditions. 
 
To the Living MAN known as Grand Master Stephen Palmer, please inspire as many as 
possible to drop ‘legalese’ ASAP, to enter the Realms where Future=Now, without ‘money’ 
or ‘property’, where ALL Share as King without asking any-thing in return, without ‘borders’ 
or ‘limits’, expressing as the Heart intents, without ‘harming’ the ‘other’ … 
 
To the Living MAN known as Pope Franciscus, thank YOU for demolishing old structures 
and doctrines in order to allow for the new. YOUR conversations with those that represent 
‘commonwealth’, and others, showing the entry to the Vortex Gate to start materialising 
Future=Now JUBILEE. May ALL awaken in a renewed State of Mind, in the knowledge of 
HU they are, Walking Kingdoms, able build their energy field, igniting it to enable lift-off 
into eternal as eternal, no longer ‘forgetting’ THEY ARE THAT I AM, keeping the Dream 
‘alive’. Have no thoth, feel the vibration, do YOU re-member, do YOU wish re-connect, ‘ ’? 
  



 

To the Living MAN known as King Willem Alexander, many still in the State of Mind the 
line of ‘blood’ matters, stuck in the thoth YOU being a ‘genuine Orange’ or not, saying 
ALL=1 and namasté, yet, unaware of SOURCE=SOURCE, not ‘living’ by it.  
May YOU find the ability ‘lead’ to Joy and Happiness, in the Realms without ‘limits’ or 
‘borders’, by Act of Free Will. 
Please do make aware those under YOU, or YOUR ORGANISATION, about MY STATUS 
as SOVEREIGN LIVING MAN OF FLESH AND BLOOD ON THE LAND, for many still 
seem confused, and, as out-of-‘law’, ‘I’ wish not make use of system of alleged ‘law’ to be 
given alleged ‘rights’ when in fact they be LIMIT-AT-IONs. The ‘Verklaring Begrip en 
Intentie’, is available in the public domain online www.uqd-edu.eu/I-AM-APM.html, Fully 
Transparant, thank YOU. 
 
To ALL, does any-ONE remember the november message www.uqd-
edu.eu/pages/APM/docs/Verlanglijstje%20Sinterklaas.pdf? Do look (again), it still applies, 
having the ability bring Joy and Happiness plus Sharing Knowledge. ‘me’ at another location 
leaves space for larger family, or the refugees from Syria (the place where ‘we’ try create 
‘WWIII’ and/or steal a Sovereign Country empty …) ‘I’ talked about, 6/7 rooms, not just 5.  
 
You may have heared of or experience with Sovereign MEN, like your own ‘government’ 
they have the RIGHT to send YOU an INVOICE/FINE if YOU infringe their RIGHTS, as per 
agreement with the King (or previously Queen), however, be it known that ‘I’ do NO such 
thing, instead, ‘I’ may invite YOU to Donate to the UQD Foundation and SWKM-OSG, by 
Act of Free Will. 
 
The quest-ion be, will YOU Honor HU-MANity by allowing ‘me’, together with the Knights 
and all that wished, build the Universe City based on our Foundation, or, will YOU continue, 
as member of a Criminal Organisation, suppress the ‘Birthrights’ of your fellow HU-MAN?! 
 
May ALL of ‘us’, the ‘GODs’, enjoy the garden, our co-creation, as FRIENDS, having shai bi 
nah nah, some dates and figs, while aware of the endless space of opportunities, feeling 
inspired to create for the go(o)d of All-That-Is, mmmmmmmmmmmmm … 
 
 
Without Prejudice, 
 
 
APM (initial gate single ...) 

 

 

HRH Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier, 

Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières, 

Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation, 

Patron Prince Sovereign White Knights of Malta - Order of St. Germain, 

etc etc. 

 
 
This letter being in English, for I know you honour my request to bring it to the attention of 
the highest ‘authority’ inside your organisation or corporation, for which I thank you. 
 
 



 

Appendices: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSSfrIFmk84 
http://www.oranjefonds.nl/oranjefonds/106162 
http://www.johanniter.nl/hulpverlening/page/Activiteiten/Activiteiten/e/pm/2 
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/who2help.html 
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/help4you.html 
http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/whiteknights.html 
http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/I-AM-APM.html 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pj30SOWDhZE 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biBushJvLvk 
Enter new ‘magical’ number please, HA HA HAAAAAAAAAAAAA! 
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2014-02-03/30y-treasury-yield-tumbles-7-month-lows-
nasdaq-loses-4000 
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia/ciencia_consciousuniverse379.htm 
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/docs/Hidden%20Meanings%20of%20Letters.pdf 

 
 

 


